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Chapter 1499
Of course, George Han didn’t think about getting rid of the relationship with him. After
Amelia Su saw that scene, George Han had already decided to tell Amelia Su all the
things.

The reason why George Han would have concerns about this. It was worried that Amelia
Su was too young and would reject this kind of thing, so that Amelia Su would
deliberately stay away from him. It was George Han who valued Amelia Su, and he was
particularly cautious in this matter.

But now that Amelia Su had seen it with his own eyes, George Han had no reason to
hide it. As for how she knew how she would react afterwards, she had no choice but to
resign.

Seeing George Han lightly lifted his right hand, Amelia Su felt her legs lifted off the
ground, floating completely without her center of gravity.

Although she has seen this kind of thing once. But when it really happened to her,
Amelia Su still couldn’t help showing a horrified expression.

Taking a deep breath, Amelia Su asked, “Is this magic?”

“Magic is about cooperation between the two sides, it’s just a blindfold.” George Han
smiled lightly.

“It’s not magic, what else?” Amelia Su asked.

“In this world, there are still many areas you don’t know. For example, there are people
who can practice. Just like those mythological TV shows, in your opinion, it’s a TV show,
a fabricated ability, but for me, that It is real, and I own it myself.” George Han said.

The extent to which Amelia Su opened her mouth fully expressed her horror.

Mythological TV series.

Flying in the sky, omnipotent!

Is this an ability that really exists in reality?

Amelia Su couldn’t believe it for a while, but she was at this moment. It was indeed
floating in the air again, and she couldn’t help but believe it.



“Are you a god?” Amelia Su didn’t know how to describe George Han. I can only think of
the word god.

“In a sense, I can indeed call it the god of this world. Because in this world, no one is my
opponent, and I am no longer in this world.” George Han said.

Amelia Su took another deep breath, and then exhaled it heavily, because these words
meant to her. It is completely reshaping the Three Views.

The former Amelia Su was an atheist. She didn’t believe in the existence of gods and
ghosts in this world at all, but George Han’s appearance made her completely change
her views on this matter.

“Since you no longer belong to this world, why do you still appear here?” Amelia Su
asked.

George Han smiled and said nothing. Looking at Amelia Su with gentle eyes.

Amelia Su hesitated for a while, and said, “Because of me?”

George Han nodded. Said: “The future you are my wife, or you can say that you used to
be. You are already my wife.”

It is the future and the past.

These words directly confused Amelia Su. He simply couldn’t understand what George
Han wanted to say.

“I don’t understand, what is the future, what is the past, this is not a time period at all,
how can I be your wife in two periods.” Amelia Su said.

“Once, before I was born again, I was married with you at that time and gave birth to a
very lovely daughter. As for the future, it will be born again in this life. I will marry you as
a wife.” George Han Said.

For Amelia Su, these words cannot be regarded as explanations. Because she didn’t
understand at all, and even more and more confused.

Seeing Amelia Su with a confused face, George Han could only explain to Amelia Su,
starting from the things before rebirth, like telling a story, he told Amelia Su everything.

These experiences, George Han spent two hours.

Including the former Basin City and the incident of George Han going to Xuanyuan
World, and then meeting Amelia Su again after being reborn.

After listening to the ins and outs of the whole incident, Amelia Su only understood some
signs, which roughly meant that she and George Han were originally married, but



because of George Han’s treatment of Fu Linlong, he had an unknown effect, which led
to his rebirth to ten. When I was four years old, this is the time period now.

But these words sounded like fairy tales to Amelia Su.

“Aren’t these stories you deliberately fabricated to pick up girls?” Amelia Su questioned.

George Han smiled bitterly and used it to pick up girls. How could such a complicated
and illusory story be needed? With George Han’s financial strength, it was enough to
throw money.

“If it’s just a story, how can you be convinced?”

“If it’s just a story, how can you float in the air?”

“If it’s just a story, how can I love you till now.”

Seeing George Han’s sincere eyes, Amelia Su suddenly felt a little guilty. She seemed
to feel that she shouldn’t doubt George Han, because such suspicion was a denial of
their feelings.

“If this is the case, what do you plan to do next? Are you going back to Xuanyuan
World?” Amelia Su asked.

Chapter 1500
Returning to the Xuanyuan world is a must for George Han, because Linlong will wake
up sooner or later, and once Linlong retains his memory. Even if George Han does not
look for it, it will come to George Han. If Linlong is allowed to come to the earth, it will be
a devastating blow to the earth. This is definitely not George Han’s desire to see it. Don’t
want to happen.

But before that. George Han wanted to restore Amelia Su’s strength.

Next, George Han told Amelia Su of Fuyao’s story again, and what George Han did not
expect was that Amelia Su was not at all repulsive. On the contrary, he was very
excited.

“If you say that, will I be able to have the ability you have now in the future?” Amelia Su
asked impatiently.

“Of course.” George Han affirmed. Although Fuyao’s strength has not reached the god
realm, it is not inferior to the extreme master realm powerhouse in Xuanyuan world.

A strange light flashed in Amelia Su’s eyes, in addition to excitement, she also had great
expectations.



“Then when can I have it?” Amelia Su continued to ask.

Amelia Su now. Before she stopped her physical development, George Han didn’t know
whether she could absorb Fuyao’s ability well, and George Han could not be sure
whether Amelia Su could not be affected by Amelia Su’s body after getting Fuyao’s
ability.

“You are not an adult, I am worried that Fuyao’s ability will change your body.” George
Han said.

“What should I do, do I have to wait for a long time?” Amelia Su was immediately lost.
She couldn’t wait to know what it was like to have the extraordinary ability of George
Han. She didn’t expect to need her to be an adult. It will take several years.

From George Han’s heart, he didn’t want to wait, because Linlong was suffering from a
big heart. Only by being able to solve it as soon as possible can he feel at ease.

But regarding Amelia Su’s matter, George Han did not dare to be sloppy. He must have
a certain degree of certainty to dare to do it, otherwise, once it causes irreversible harm
to Amelia Su. George Han regrets it is too late.

“This Villa has a spiritual formation that can be practiced. If you want, you can move
here to live. It allows you to practice gradually and your body slowly adapts.” George
Han said.

Amelia Su looked at George Han suspiciously. Said: “You are using this excuse to want
me to live with you. I’m not an adult, how can you have those strange ideas.”

George Han hurriedly waved his hand. He didn’t have any strange thoughts now. After
all, George Han and Amelia Su had lived in the same room for three years and he didn’t
mean to force Amelia Su at all. At this time, how could he be anxious because of this
kind of thing.

“No no. You are misunderstood, what I said is true, and even if there is no such thing as
today, I will find a way to let you live in a Villa. Because only here can people cultivate.”
George Han hurriedly Explained.

Looking at George Han’s unconcealed panic. Amelia Su happily said, “Don’t worry, I just
made a joke with you, and if you really want to force me, with your ability, I can’t resist.”

That said, George Han didn’t know how to answer the call, but one thing was good news
for George Han. The rejection he was worried about before did not seem to happen to
Amelia Su at all.

“Right. You said we still have a daughter.” Amelia Su asked suddenly.

George Han nodded, he had never wanted to think of this thing. Because of his rebirth,
although a lot has changed, almost all the people around him are there, but his daughter



has disappeared, and it is very likely that because of his rebirth, Han Nian disappeared
directly into this world.

“Is it cute?” Amelia Su asked curiously.

“Of course.” George Han replied without hesitation. In his heart, Han Nian is the cutest
girl in the world, which is beyond doubt.

Amelia Su bit her lip and said, “Then, does she still exist?”

This question made George Han take a deep breath, his expression looked particularly
heavy, and said: “I don’t know, but according to the current situation, she may not exist
at all.”

Amelia Su mumbled her mouth. In her opinion, this was a pity.

The reason why Amelia Su didn’t feel as sad as George Han was because she had
never seen Han Nian in this life, nor did she have any feelings for Han Nian, let alone
mother-daughter feelings.

“I’m going home first.” Amelia Su finished speaking and walked downstairs.

George Han was stunned for a moment before he hurriedly called Amelia Su: “This is
the best place for you to practice. Don’t you want to have my ability?”

Amelia Su turned her head and made a grimace at George Han, and said, “I have to live
here first, and I have to go home to pack my clothes first, and my dad must agree to this
matter.”

After speaking, Amelia Su ran away.

George Han, who was dumbfounded, laughed soon after.

Chapter 1501
After returning home, Amelia Su did not tell Wilson Su about moving her to the
mountainside Villa in advance, because she knew that Wilson Su would not resist this
matter. In a sense, Wilson Su and Lily Jiang are the same kind of people, but Lily Jiang
was more obvious and wanted to profit from this. Wilson Su hoped that she would be
with George Han in his heart, but did not use any coercive means to let this matter go its
course.

The surprise between the two is only the attitude shown.

But while Amelia Su was packing up, Wilson Su happened to go home early.



For the current Wilson Su, even if he leaves the company every day, he will have a lot of
entertainment, often returning home late at night, today is an exception.

“Amelia, what are you doing?” Seeing Amelia Su packing her luggage, as if she was
leaving home, Wilson Su was a little baffled.

“Move out.” Amelia Su said.

Wilson Su felt tight. Amelia Su is now the entire future of the Su family. What status the
Su family can achieve in the future and what achievements he can achieve are
inseparable from Amelia Su.

She moved out without warning, is it related to Lily Jiang?

“What’s wrong, why did you suddenly move out? Did your mother tell you something?”
Wilson Su asked nervously.

Amelia Su did not expect that Wilson Su would be wrong, but this gave her a chance to
test Wilson Su and asked: “You are so nervous about me because I can bring greater
cooperation to the Su family? Without George Han, Do you still care about me?”

“You are my daughter. Of course I will care about you. What does it have to do with
George Han?” Wilson Su said without hesitation. There is no falsehood in this sentence.
Father cares about his daughter, as it should be, but he has to say It has nothing to do
with George Han, which seems a bit hypocritical.

Although Amelia Su is still underage, she has no less thoughts than adults. Especially in
a family like the Su family, she wants to be innocent and has no chance.

“My mother went to find George Han today.” Amelia Su said.

Wilson Su frowned as soon as he heard it, this woman is completely indifferent now.
After years of oppression, Wilson Su can finally stand up and call the shots. Naturally,
Lily will not be instigated.

“What is she looking for George Han for?” Wilson Su asked in a deep voice.

“She threatened George Han, if she wants to be with me, she must give her one million.”
Amelia Su said.

Wilson Su’s eyes instantly revealed killing intent, threatening George Han?

The Su family now wants to enshrine George Han as a god, and Lily Jiang actually
offends George Han behind his back.

“This crazy lady, I really don’t know what is good or bad, I let her stay at Su’s house, it is
considered as a face to her, I did not expect that she would even trouble me.” Wilson Su
gritted her teeth.



He carefully maintained the relationship with George Han, but Lily Jiang did such a thing,
so that he could not forgive Lily Jiang.

“I advise you, it’s best to take care of your wife, otherwise, it will cause unconceited
consequences, you just wait to regret it.” Amelia Su said these words, looking a little
heartless, but think about Amelia Su The experience is not an exaggeration.

From a young age, Lily Jiang didn’t take Amelia Su’s daughter at heart. Wilson Su was
responsible for everything in the family. She just gave birth to Amelia Su.

It can be said that Lily Jiang, the mother, didn’t even change a diaper for Amelia Su, and
in order to prevent her body from getting out of shape, Lily Jiang did not give Amelia Su
a mouthful of breast milk.

How could such a selfish woman get Amelia Su’s favor?

“I know what to do, but…Where are you going? If you don’t live at home, you have to tell
dad where you are going. Just go out like this. Dad will worry.” Wilson Su said.

He had countless ways to deal with Lily Jiang’s affairs, but Amelia Su’s departure made
Wilson Su unable to help but panic. After all, the future of the Su family was tied to
Amelia Su.

“Go to the mountainside Villa.” Amelia Su said.

Mountainside Villa!

Wilson Su was stunned by these four words.

Isn’t that George Han’s home?

With that said, Amelia Su is moving into George Han’s house!

This is definitely a good thing for Wilson Su. He doesn’t care if Amelia Su wants to live
with George Han or not, and he doesn’t even think about Amelia Su’s current underage
age and is not suitable for this thing.

There is only one thing in Wilson Su’s mind, and that is that Amelia Su and George Han
are finally together. After all, if they were not together, Amelia Su would not be able to
move to George Han’s house.

“Daughter, you didn’t lie to me, is this true?” Wilson Su couldn’t help showing strong
excitement.

“Are you so happy?” Amelia Su asked.

“Of course, of course happy.” Wilson Su said without concealment: “Daughter, do you
know how important your relationship with George Han is to the Su family.”



Amelia Su smiled faintly. In Wilson Su’s eyes, after all, the benefits outweighed her
daughter, which made Amelia Su feel that moving out was a wise choice.

And she used to be George Han’s wife, and living together a little earlier in this life is not
a big problem.

More importantly, if she wants to possess George Han’s abilities, she must practice in
the mountainside Villa.

Although this story is very metaphysical to Amelia Su, the fact is that Amelia Su is willing
to believe in George Han, and she also hopes to go to another world with George Han
earlier.

Once the curiosity starts, it is difficult to contain it. At this moment, Amelia Su can’t wait
to go to Xuanyuan World immediately.

“I’m leaving, are you going to drive me?” Amelia Su asked.

“Why not, of course I want to send you.” Wilson Su finished speaking and drove out
immediately.

“Send the sheep to the tiger’s mouth, you are so happy.” Amelia Su said with a sigh.

Wilson Su never heard what Amelia Su was talking about. He now has an idea, and he
quickly informs the old man about this matter. If he lets the old man know that Amelia Su
and George Han have established a relationship, he will definitely be very happy, and
the real importance of the Su family All rights will be handed over to Wilson Su.

Today’s Su’s company, although Wilson Su is already in the management, the real
top-level decision-making power is not in Wilson Su’s hands. Wilson Su knows that the
father has been waiting for this day and will hand over power when things can be
determined. give him.

Chapter 1502
Sending Amelia Su to the mountainside Villa, Wilson Su also met George Han after a
long time, but George Han’s attitude towards Wilson Su was nothing like his
father-in-law.

Because in the eyes of George Han. Wilson Su also made Amelia Su stay with him
because of his interests. Under these conditions, Wilson Su is not worthy of George
Han’s respect.

Of course, Wilson Su didn’t care about this, he had been wasteful for too long, and now
he finally has a place in the family because of George Han. How could he care about
George Han’s attitude toward him?



“George, my daughter, from today, I will take care of her. You must take good care of
her.” Wilson Su said to George Han.

George Han’s expression was plain, and said without the slightest disturbance: “Nothing
else, you go first.”

Wilson Su did not expect to be ordered to evict guests so soon. This mountainside Villa
is a status symbol. He also hopes to have a meal at the future son-in-law’s house. It
seems impossible now.

“Yes, right, right, I happen to have some contract to go home to deal with, so I’ll leave
first.” Wilson Su found himself a step down. After putting down the luggage, he left
directly.

Since then, Amelia Su has also lived in the mountainside Villa, and George Han’s daily
task is to teach Amelia Su how to breathe, and if she absorbs the aura of the outside
world into her body, she will become a true cultivator.

Half a month later, a person who made George Han unexpected appeared in the
mountainside Villa.

Yi Lao.

Yi Lao, who owns the Eight Lights Realm, is now the absolute powerhouse of
Apocalypse, even if the entire three halls add up. Nor will it be his opponent.

In George Han’s opinion, Yi Lao with such a strong strength. Should stay in the
apocalypse and rectify the apocalypse.

The apocalypse is divided into four gates and three halls. This is actually a division of
power. The Apocalypse, which was originally one strand of rope, was divided into two.
This situation led to the lack of concentration of the Apocalypse’s power. If the invasion
of Xuanyuan World was really ushered, the Apocalypse would definitely not be in the
first place. The strongest force burst out for a time.

“The current Apocalypse is divided into two. You should stay at the Apocalypse and
reorganize the Apocalypse to your own hands. Why do you come to me all the way?”
George Han asked the old man Yi.

Yi Lao coughed twice, and was interrupted by George Han when he was about to speak.

“Are you injured?” George Han asked in astonishment. The strength in Yi Lao’s body
fluctuated strongly because of the agitation.

But the strength of the old eight lights realm. How could anyone hurt him?

“Xuanyuan World is here.” Yi Lao said.



George Han’s eyes widened suddenly!

Come from Xuanyuan World!

How can this be!

The time and space tunnel from Xuanyuan World to the earth is in the deepest part of
the Dark Forest. It is also the place where the Linlong inhabits. No one dares to break
into this forbidden area. How could anyone come from Xuanyuan World?

Moreover, the person who came can reward Yi Lao and explain his realm. Even above
the Eight Lights Realm, this is even more impossible.

Based on George Han’s understanding of the powerhouses in Xuanyuan World. The
more advanced people are, the more afraid of death, the less likely it is to take such a
big risk to come to earth.

“Are you sure you are from the Xuanyuan World?” George Han asked seriously Yi Lao.
In this world, besides him, there is another person who can threaten Yi Lao’s Eight Light
Realm’s strength, that is Fei. Spiritual life.

But after Fei Lingsheng got Sheng Li, he went to retreat. Logically speaking, she could
not break into the Apocalypse for no reason.

of course. There are exceptions to everything, in case she has other ideas. So choosing
to do this is not impossible.

“Yes, he emerged from the time and space tunnel and wounded the top ten strong men.
He and I were just one face-to-face, and we were seriously injured, but he did not kill.” Yi
Lao said.

“Is it a man or a woman?” George Han asked.

“It’s a man.” Yi Lao said.

George Han shook his head. It seems that it was indeed not a laborious job, but who
would dare to break into the earth at this time? How did he find the space tunnel?

For George Han, he didn’t dare to take it lightly, because he could hurt Yi Lao. It is very
likely that he was a powerful person in the Nine Lights Realm or even the Extreme
Master Realm. Such a strong person came to the earth, He is completely capable of
doing whatever he wants. Once he unabashedly shows his abilities, the earth may be
completely changed.

George Han suddenly kicked his left foot on the ground.

Yi Lao could obviously feel a force from George Han’s body spreading outward.



This power is not lethal, but it is very powerful.

This is the diffusion of George Han’s spiritual consciousness. It is the most effective and
convenient way to find the strong man from Xuanyuan World.

Moreover, George Han has now reached the real god realm, and the diffusion of his
divine consciousness can almost cover the entire summer. As long as that guy is in the
realm of hot summer, George Han’s divine consciousness can definitely feel his
existence.

After ten minutes had passed, George Han frowned. There was no breath of that person
in the hot summer!
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